Shri. Pratap Khandebharad Receiving **"INDIRA GHANDHI SADBHAVANA AWARD"** by the hands of Hon’ble Dr. Bhisma Narayan Singh (Former Governor Tamil Nadu & Assam), Maj. Ved Prakas (Secretary of All India Congress Committee), Dr. Ranbir Singh (Former Governor-Sikkim), GVG Krishamurty (Former Chief Election Commissioner), Sambhaji Gite (Industrialist), Pratap Khandebharad & his daughters Kum. Nikita & Akshata Khandebharad.

*Receiving “GOLD MEDAL FOR EXCELLENCE”* by the hands of Hon’ble GVG Krishamurty (Former Chief Election Commissioner),
Presented to
Pratap W. Khodabhadra
for Outstanding Individual Achievements
& Distinguished Services to the Nation
by
Honble Dr. Bhishma Narain Singh
Former Governor of Tamil Nadu & Assam
on the 92nd Birth Anniversary of
Late Smt. Indira Gandhi
18th November, 2010 - New Delhi
INTERNATIONAL GOLD STAR MILLENNIUM AWARD

Presented to

PRATAP WAMAN KHANDEBHARAD

For Excellence in Promoting Global Integration & Economic Development

by

His Excellency

Mr. Korn Dabbaransi

Former Dy. Prime Minister of Thailand

at the International Conference on

"Indo-Thai Friendship & Economic Co-operation"

on Sunday, 30th January, 2011,

Bangkok (Thailand)

S. P. Singh
Secretary General

CITIZENS INTEGRATION PEACE SOCIETY
PRESENTED TO
PRANAM WAMSIN, THE HARRISON OF EXCELLENCE IN PROMOTING GLOBAL INTEGRATION
MR. PRATAP KHANDEBHARAD
FOUNDER,
P.K. GROUP OF COMPANIES,
PUNE.

Dear Sir,

You may be aware that the Birthday Celebration of Late Shri. Rajiv Gandhi will be held all over India. His was a great personality and though he was the President of Congress his personality transcended all political barriers. He was an acclaimed leader in India and abroad.

To pay befitting tribute to one of the greatest sons of the Nation, most dynamic and immensely courageous man of India, rather this world, the CITIZENS INTEGRATION PEACE SOCIETY as part of a grateful nation is holding a high level Symposium on "RAJIV'S ROLE IN PROMOTING NATIONAL INTEGRATION" on Friday, 19th August, 2011 at New Delhi.

This unique Symposium proposes to inspire people especially younger generations to work for strengthening the Nation's integrity and unity as also its development.

The highlight of the Symposium will be the presentation of "RAJIV GANDHI SHIROMANI AWARD" (instituted in the memory of Late Shri. Rajiv Gandhi) to a selected band of great achievers in the field of industry, business, public life, administration, social work, education, services and culture.

You will be pleased to know that your name has been selected for this year's "RAJIV GANDHI SHIROMANI AWARD" to be presented to you at the Symposium. You are, therefore, requested to kindly confirm at the earliest by fax or courier that you will be receiving the Award in person on Friday, 19th August, 2011 at New Delhi. The official invitation cards will be sent to you on receiving your confirmation.

With best wishes,

Yours Sincerely,

(S. P. SINGH)
Secretary

* P.S.: Your confirmation should reach us latest by Friday, 29th July, 2011.
“Yuva Gourav Puraskar” given to Shree Pratap Khandebharad for his contribution in business growth and social activities by Shree Laxmi Group, Chakan, Tal; Khed in the memory of Late Shantaram Mahadu Bhujabal.

“Yuva Gaurav Puraskar” for organizing mass marriage ceremony.
Shree Pratap Khandebharad was felicitated by giving “Udyogjak Puraskar” by Shree Mahalaxmi & Samrudhhi Mahila Bachat Gat Kharabwadi, Chakan, Tal; Khed on 20.02.2008

A memento has been given to Shree Pratap Khandebharad by Arts & Commerce College at Chakan for the welfare activities conducted by him.
Felicitation for succeeding as an entrepreneur.
A memento has been given as a symbol of distinguished work Hon. Shree Pratap Khandebharad. It was given by the school Shrimant Maharaj Fattesinharav Gaikwad Vidyalaya. The school is conducted by the biggest Educational Institute of Maharashtra that is “Rayat Shikshan Sanshta.”

Felicitation of Shree Pratap Khandebharad by Pune Zilha Granthalay Sanhgh in presence of Hon. Shree Sachinbhau Aher Minister of Labour and Industries for contributing funds for books different Libraries.
Shree. Pratap Khandebharad was invited as a Chief Guest by the Choudhari Patil English Medium School at Kharpudi, Tal: Khed for their Annual gathering. Felicitated by school by giving memento for giving them helping hand.

“Yuva Gaurav Puraskar” for organizing mass marriage ceremony.
Felicitation of Shrimati Bhagubai Khandebharad as “Ideal Mother.”

A memento with the photo frame of Saint Dnyaneshwar given to Smt. Bhagubai Waman Khandebharad as “Adarsha Mata Purskar” by Shree Shivaji Vidyamandir Chakan for her contribution in development of her son Shree Pratap Khandebharad.
A memento was given to Shree Pratap Khandebharad for his contribution to social work, by the Mayor of Shree Kshetra Alandi Founder president of Shree Sant Dnyaneshwar Shikshan Sanstha Shree Sureshkaka Vadagaonkar on account of his Birthday in “Scripture Weighting Program.”

Felicitation & memento on the occasion of felicitation of meritorious students.
The editor of weekly “Sundar Mera Desh” Mr. Vitthal Pacharane publishes a monthly bulletin on Shahid Din. Hon Shree Pratap Khandebharad was invited for this publication and prize distribution. He was honored by giving a memento.

A memento was given to Shree Pratap Khandebharad by the Khed Taluka Warakari Sampradays in the program Virat Dindi Sohala & Saint Sammelan at Market yard, Chakan for his distinguished contribution.
Felicititaion of Smt. Nanda Pratap Khandebhard by Shree. Shivaji Vidya Mandir, Chakan, for a Special contribution.

Memento has been give by Trimurti Vidyalaya, Tinhewadi, to Shree. Prtap Khanbebharad for contribution in Educational field.
Wrestling program was organized by Shree Ganesh Utsav Kadachiwadi Gramastha Mandal at Kadachiwadi, Tal: Khed. To promote participants Shree Pratap Khandebharad arranged to give Memento to the participants.

"Dahi-Handi" Festival was organizes by Amadar Dilpsheth Mohite Patil Yuva Manch & Yuva Group. Shree Pratap Khandebharad was the Chief Guest he was honoured by giving memento.